ACCEPTED IN CART
Place only these materials loose, empty, clean and dry in your recycling cart or dumpster:

- **PAPER**
  - Magazines, junk mail, paper bags, office paper, newspaper, etc.

- **PLASTIC CONTAINERS**
  - Leave lids on.

- **CANS, BOTTLES, JARS**
  - Remove lids and recycle separately.

- **CARTONS, PAPERBOARD, CORRUGATED CARDBOARD**

KEEP YOUR RECYCLING OUT OF BAGS. PLACE ITEMS LOOSE IN THE BIN.

NOT ACCEPTED IN CART
Keep these items out of your recycling cart or dumpster:

- **SHREDDED PAPER**
- **FROZEN FOOD/REFRIGERATED CONTAINERS**
- **FOOD WASTE**
- **COFFEE CUPS**
- **GARBAGE**
- **MIRRORS AND WINDOW GLASS**
- **TANGLERS**
  - Garden hoses, string lights, nylon rope, etc.
- **SCRAP METAL**
- **PLASTIC BAGS**
  - Return to retail store.
- **BATTERIES**
- **STYROFOAM**
- **ELECTRONICS**
- **YARD WASTE**

Visit the website to learn about recycling these items:

[www.de.gov/recycling](http://www.de.gov/recycling)